Parking your bicycle

Cycling allowed

• Lock your bicycle securely and do not park on the road or in
the path of pedestrians.
• Park your bike at designated parking facilities or it can be
removed by the local authorities.
• If your bicycle is missing, call the Fietsdepot (Bike Depot)

No cycling allowed

the following day: 14 020. You can retrieve your bicycle
for a fee. If your bicycle is not at the Fietsdepot, call the
police: 0900 88 44. You can also report the theft online:
www.politie.nl/aangifte

HAPPY
CYCLING
IS SAFE
CYCLING

Where to park your bike: www.amsterdam.nl/bikeparking

No bicycle parking allowed

More information
Want to know more about cycling policy in Amsterdam?
Check out www.amsterdam.nl/cyclingpolicy
More bikeroutes and tips:
www.iamsterdam.com/bikeinstructor

Yes! Happy cycling
is safe cycling.
Watch my movie at
www.iamsterdam.com/
bikeinstructor

Cycling is the fastest and most enjoyable way to get to
know the city. Amsterdam is very bicycle-friendly. And not just

If you want to pass
someone, use your bell, pass
him and say ‘thank you’.

Let others know what you’re
planning to do: use hand
signals and make eye contact.

the city centre – the suburbs are also worth a closer look, and
they are never more than 20 minutes away.
Do be extremely

alert, because traffic – trams, all

types of motorised transport, invalid’s vehicles, other bicycles,
pedestrians, roller-skaters, skateboarders and even horse-drawn
carts – can come from unexpected directions.
Watch me explain everything about happy
cycling in Amsterdam in my movie at
www.iamsterdam.com/bikeinstructor

Always choose the right side of the road.
If the picture of the bicycle is upside down,
then you are on the wrong side of the road.

Don’t cycle while using a
mobile phone or headphones.

Be aware of trams and taxis (they
often have right of way), lorries,
mopeds and of course other cyclists.

Cross tram rails at right
angles so your wheels
don’t get caught

If you reach a pedestrian
crossing you have to stop. Even if
the people crossing are very slow.

Follow the traffic regulations
Stop at red

Use a white headlight and
a red taillight after dark
struction for

Don’t be an ob

traffic ligh
ts

other traffic

Give way to traffic coming from the right
Use the cycle paths and
never cycle on the pavement

